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Regarding the large collections of plants of the Island of
Santo Domingo (Hispaniola) deposited in herbaria such as the Gray
Herbarium of Harvard University in Mass., the Smithsonian Insti-
tution of Washington, the New York Botanical Garden, to cite but
a few among the most important, three main facts become self-
evident to any student devoted to our Flora, namely:

1. New records of already known plants not yet published ,

as far as I am informed;
2. Many misidentified specimens; and
3. A lot of non- identified specimens, many in sterile staee,

waiting for a careful study or requiring further collections,

both in flower and fruit to determine accurately -whether they
are actually new records or new species.

These facts represent huge difficult problems requiring more

adequate collections, garnering more capable students, and bear-
ing in mind sane criteria for the modern status of our genera and

A short stay in the Gray Herbarium and Smithsonian Institu-
tion sometime during last June and July has given me the oppor-

tunity to take a look at a few of the unpublished records of
Hispaniolan plants. The purpose of this paper is to enlarge,
for a better knowledge of * our flora, the list of phanerogams
existing now-a-days in the whole Island.
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In the up-to-date and recent Schultes* "Kative Orchids of
Trinidad and Tobago", page 93, in the geographic distribution
of Hexisea reflexa (Lindl.) Reichb. f., he cites Hispaniola
among the countries where it has been recorded.

A careful search in the botanical literature dealing with
Hispaniolan floras was entirely negative. So, the natural ques-
tion is where did Schultes find this "unrecorded" record?

During my last visit to the Oakes Ames Herbarium of Harvard
University, June 5-8, Dr. Garay and I found the correct ansiver.
Vfe found in the folder of the Hexiseae two specimens correspond-
ing to two different records in the Dominican Republic and Haiti,
viz: IT INICAN REPUBLIC I La Cumbre, in for -3 t, )rdillera Cent-
ral, Santo Domingo Province, c. 300 m. , 5. V. 1929, Ekman H-
12374. Herbarium Oakes Ames No. 45126. Det. Mansf., 1930."
HAITI: On Guarea trichilioides , Riviere Glace, 2200 feet, May 7,
1949; jL_ JT. Curtis E-20 . Herb. Oakes Ames No. 64210. Det.
Schweinfurth.

Dr. Leslie A. Garajr in his monumental work "Venezuelan Or-
chids", page 372, 1959, prefers the binomial Reichenbachanthus
reflexus (Lindl.) Brade.

"

SPLRANTE3S CALCARATA (Sw.) Jimenez, comb. nov.

Compos itae

During one of my professional trips to the capital I
sed among the trimmed grasses of the lawns of different

prostrate
Compos itae with small yellow heads entirely
curiosity became aroused. I picked- r - v. -j. —.^u.* specimens

thorou ;hly. ±here
that they belonged to the tribe of the Heliantheae.

To my surprise, none of the genera of our flora could ad
quately natch my little plants.

They were then sent to the Division of Phanerogams of th
Smithsonian Institution for study by Emery Leonard and Dr. L.

( Less.) Benth. 1-. Jr.ckson.
* ^npic

un. Flora, Series II, part 2, page 4 (1955) Edward
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Jimenez, Flora of I

On September 28, 1958, at 1000 m. above sea level,
Llonte Colorado, near La Placeta, Santiago Province, I collected
ay No. 3849 which, no doubt, belongs to the genus Eupatorium .

Matching the descriptions of all the species recorded in
the list of the said genus in Santo Domingo, no one of them cor-
responded to my specimen. It was identified by Jr. Leonard as
Eupatorium nervosum Sw.

The description given by de Candolle in his Prodromus V»
169 (1836) as well as the one in Fawcett & Rendle, Flora of
Jamaica, vol. VII, part V (1936) matched my plant thoroughly.

Urban in Fedde, Rep. XVII : 49 (1921) in a note on his E^
gibbosum and reproduced in his Symb. Ant. VIII: 712 (1921) con-
sidered both species to be conspecific. Fawcett & Rendle are
of the same opinion.

In the Smithsonian Institution where I stayed from the 3rd
to the 6th of July, I had the opportunity of examining specimens
belonging to both species and reached the conclusion that they
are two different genuine species and that the only similarities
between them are the generic characters.

This plant, Eupatorium nervosum , seems to be a rather
common one, considering the many sheets existent in the herbar-
ium of the Smithsonian Institution, namely: DOtllrilCAN RSP BLIC:
Loma Bajita^San Jose de las i&tas, Santiago Province, B. J.

Valour 904. Barahona, Puertes 447 . L'onte Colorado, La pT!aceta,

Cordillera Central, Santiago Province, Jimenez 3849 .

HAITI: Pine Forest, Homes des Commissaires, Dept. de l'Ouest,
Holdridg e 858. Vicinity of Arise Galette, La Source, Gonave
island, Leonard 3055. Vicinity of Etroite, Gonave Island, Leon-
id 52 30" vToTnit'y of lission, Fond Varettes, Leonard 361^ 1

2UPAT0RIUM TRIPLI13RV3 Vahl. There is only one specimen of this
Plant in the herbarium of the Smithsonian, collected by^Ekman
and cultivated in a orivate warden at la Terrena, Samana Penm-

stomach diseases. The record
Saman£ Peninsula, Samana^ Prova

GOCHHATIABUCHII (Urb.) Jimlne
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phytolog:

oIS (Urb. ) Jimenez, comb. nov.
straphia tortuensis Urb. in Ark. foer Bot.
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